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• CHESTER STOYLE BAKER, JR., Williamsburg, Virginia.
• ROBERT HARVEY CHAPPELL, JR., Richmond, Virginia.
£jam
• WESLEY RANDOLPH COFER, JR., Hilton Village, Virginia.
• ROBERT STANLEY HORNSBY, Yorktown, Virginia.
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RONALD KING STANLEY MERVIS MARVIN MURCHISON, JR.
• RONALD KING, Washington, D. C.
STANLEY HOWARD MERVIS, Portsmouth, Virginia.
c MARVIN MORAN MURCHISON, JR., Newport News, Virginia.
• JOHN OHANIAN, Binghamton, New York.
• JAMES EDGAR POINTER, JR., Williamsburg, Virginia,
SIDNEY SCHWARTZ, Spring Valley, New York.
• JOSEPH SMITH, Hilton Village, Virginia.
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CLEMENT VAUGHN WILLIAM WHITE DUDLEY WOODS. JR.
• CLEMENT SLUSHER VAUGHN, Floyd, Virginia.
• WILLIAM LUTHER WHITE. Norfolk, Virginia.
• DUDLEY LAWRENCE SMITH WOODS, JR., Williamsburg, Virginia.
